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Administrative Law Judges’ Data Requests 

The following data requests are directed to both Peoples Gas Light and Coke Company 

(“Peoples”) and North Shore Gas Company (“North Shore”). 

1. State the number of residential “cooking gas only” customers served. 

2. State what percentage “cooking gas only” customers are of the residential 

customer base.  

3. State the amount of gas used in total by the “cooking gas only” customers as a 

percentage of total residential gas usage.   

4. State what the amount of the average bill for “cooking gas only” customers would 

be without the proposed customer charge.  State with specificity the charge for 

each element of the hypothetical average bill.  

5. State what the amount of the average bill for “cooking gas only” customers would 

be with the proposed customer charge.  Please delineate the charge for each 

element of the average bill including the proposed customer charge.  

6. State the number of residential “cooking gas/water heating” customers served. 

7. State what percentage “cooking gas/water heating” customers are of the 

residential customer base. 

8. State the amount of gas used in total by “cooking gas/water heating” customers 

as a percentage of total residential gas usage. 

9. State what the amount of the average bill for “cooking gas/water heating” 

customers would be without the proposed customer charge.  State with 

specificity the charge for each element of the hypothetical average bill.  



10. State what the amount of the average bill for “cooking gas/water heating” 

customers would be with the proposed customer charge. Please delineate the 

charge for each element of the average bill including the proposed customer 

charge.  
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